STUDENT SURVEY

Help us understand how you access events at Millersville on the web!

Please complete the short survey regarding how you access information pertinent to University events. In an effort for continuous improvement of online services, we want to better ascertain how we can effectively communicate events that are happening at Millersville University in a consistent and relevant format.

*Please complete the survey by April 19, 2019.*

We appreciate your time in completing this survey!

Follow this link to the Survey:
Take the Survey

Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
https://millersville.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3atY6t3GWGcXB4h?Q_DL=cC3COlPAkuAgAhn_3atY6t3GWGcXB4h_MLRP_0cXkrAnII.CP1vHz&Q_CHL=email